
COVID-19 Preparedness Plan 

** This plan is prepared based on recommendations and requirements from the MN 

Department of Health for Faith-based communities, last updated 3-14-21.  More information 

can be found at 

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/communities.html#comm 

STAFF PROTOCOLS 

1. Messiah’s Office Manager is the primary staff person in the church building M-F.  The 

Communications Specialist is in the building two days/week, in a temporary/separate 

office space.  Other work hours are completed remotely.  

2. Pastoral staff maintain office space on opposite end of the building from the main 

office; they work from home as is reasonable.  

3. Staff wash hands regularly following MDH guidelines.  Tissues, sanitizing wipes and hand 

sanitizer are available and found in public areas. 

4.  A 6 foot distance between staff is maintained at all times. Masks are worn when staff 

are not in individual offices.  

5. Staff meetings are held in spaces where physical distancing can be observed.  Masks are 

used for indoor meetings and encouraged for outdoor meetings.  Zoom attendance is 

always an option for staff needs or wishes.  

6. The church building is now open from 8:30-4:30 Monday through Friday. When 

interacting with congregational members or other public who come into the building 

staff maintain social distance requirements and wear masks.   This protocol is also in 

place for all deliveries.  

7. Any staff person exhibiting signs of COVID-19 will not report to work/be sent home 

immediately.  Testing will occur as soon as possible, and results reported to Lead Pastor 

(or to the Office Manager if Lead Pastor shows symptoms of illness).  Communication to 

others  regarding any potential exposure will occur per MDH guidelines.    

8. All staff will follow MDH guidelines for staying home/returning to work as outlined here: 

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/returntowork.pdf 

 

CLEANING PROTOCOLS 

1. Disinfecting of bathrooms, copier, table tops, door handles, light switches and any other 

high touch areas will occur several times each week.  

2. Cleaning materials are obtained from Red Feather and meet EPA criteria for use against 

SARS-CoV-2.  

3. Microphones are generally assigned for individual use by mucians/pastoral staff.  If a 

microphone must be used by more than one person in a service, it is wiped with 

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/communities.html#comm
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/returntowork.pdf


disinfectant wipes between use.   Phones are not shared.  Any person using a phone in a 

communal space (kitchen, work room) will sanitize immediately after use.  

4. If a staff member or visitor becomes ill, sanitizing and cleaning guidelines as outlined will 

be followed: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-

building-facility.html 

5. Communion Ware: Pre-packaged, disposable communion cups will be used.  Packages 

are placed in serving trays 48 hours or more before a service, in limited capacity, to 

prevent multiple touch of each cup. 

6. Paper bulletins are available on a limited basis and not reused.   

 

COMMUNICATION 

1. All staff will be trained on COVID-19 protocols.  A copy of this preparedness plan will be 

available on the web site at https://www.messiahnorthmankato.com/.  Ongoing 

information will be communicated to all members via newsletter, email, social media 

and other communication channels as necessary.  

2. Signage for all visitors and users of the building is clear throughout the building.  

utilization.  This includes floor markings where appropriate, reminders to 

mask/distance, signage for disinfecting in the bathroom, near the drinking fountain, and 

alerts to visitors to leave the premises if they feel sick or exhibit any Covid-19 

symptoms.  

 

WORSHIP PROTOCOLS 

1. When the weather is cooperative, (above 40 degrees, no precipitation) outdoor worship 

services are offered in the parking lot and lawn area on the lawn and area bordering 

LoRay Drive.   Outdoor services are offered at 8:30 AM and 10:00 AM.  

a. People can stay in their cars or move to the lawn area, provided physical 

distancing guidelines are followed.  Those coming to worship are able to stop at 

the station to leave offering and pick up elements for Holy Communion – the 

small package are sitting in communion trays and include both juice and wafer.  

b. Sanitizer and gloves are also available at each station.  

c. For those remaining in cars, parking is encouraged along the handicapped 

parking row. Vehicles need to be 6 feet apart. Windows can be rolled down if the 

6 foot distance is maintained.   

d. MN Department of Health guidelines indicate social distancing is best practiced 

by staying in your car. Only members of a household should travel together in 

their car.   

e. Masks are not required if you stay in your car.  

 For people who wish to worship on the lawn area, the following guidelines are in place: 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
https://www.messiahnorthmankato.com/


f. Stop at the stations located in the parking lot or on the lawn for offering and 

communion elements, as applicable.  Hand sanitizer will be available at the 

station as well.  

g. Bring your own lawn chair or blanket. 

h. Wear a mask when moving to and from your spot.  Once in place, assuming the 

physical distancing requirements are being observed, masks may be removed.  

Additional masks will be available at the outdoor station if you do not have one 

or forget to bring yours.  

i. Observe physical distancing on the lawn.  Family/household groups may sit 

closer than 6 feet; otherwise, a minimum distance of 6 feet apart is to be 

observed at all times.   

2. In winter and inclement weather, there will be two worship opportunities each week 

(alternatives to outside worship). The first service is at 8:30 AM and is offered via 

Facebook Live. This service can be accessed from a personal FB page, or from the 

Messiah web site at https://www.messiahnorthmankato.com/   

3. Services can also be found on the web site itself – click on the “video sermons tab” or 

“You Tube” on the home page for all of our services.  The most recent service is often 

posted by late Sunday morning, but it will be posted by Monday at the latest. 

4. An in-person service will be offered at 10:00 AM each Sunday. During in-person worship  

the following protocols are to be observed: 

a. Attendance at any indoor service is limited as necessary to accommodate 

physical distancing between households. Seating has been rearranged to 

maintain a 6 foot distance between rows.   

b. All doors in the back of the sanctuary, including the “windows”, will be open for 

greater air circulation.  

c. Those in attendance are to sit in such a way as to maintain minimum 6 foot 

distance.  Households sit together, with a 6 foot distance between each 

household. (Rows are set 6 feet apart; 4 chairs 1=6 feet within a row.) 

d. Instrumental music is a primary part of the service.  All musicians, including 

vocalists must remain masked throughout the service and musical offerings.  

Coverings are required for brass or woodwind instruments. Musicians are to be a 

minimum of 12 feet away from congregational members and distanced 6-12 feet 

among themselves. Some congregational singing is allowed provided the physical 

distancing and masking requirements are observed.  Singing is allowed during 

outside services.  

e. All attendees will wear masks.  Additional masks will be available for those who 

do not have one. Hand sanitizer is available at the entrances to the sanctuary.  

f. Masks are required to be worn for all worship participants and leaders at all 

times. 

g. There are no fellowship opportunities after worship.  Pastors will greet 

parishioners at outside doors, maintaining appropriate distance and with masks.  

https://www.messiahnorthmankato.com/


h. If, as part of the service there will be a processional and/or recessional, center 

aisle only will be used, and no one will be seated in the chair closest to the aisle.  

i. Offering baskets will be available in the narthex area; no offering plates will be 

passed from person to person. Communion protocols will be the same as used 

during outdoor worship (see above). There will be no “Sharing God’s Peace” 

involving physical touch.  

5. Funeral visitations – visitation with family will occur in front of church, with those 

coming to pay respects using the center aisle.  Distances of 6 feet will be marked on the 

floor, and those remaining for the funeral service are encouraged to be seated after 

visiting with the family.  

6. The narthex area should be used for “traveling” to and from the service or visitation 

only.  

7. There will be a minimum of 48-72 hours before another service is held in the same 

space.  If necessary, after the service all chairs will be sprayed with disinfectant. Poles 

along the aisle, podium, light switches and any other areas used will be wiped with 

disinfectant cloths before the sanctuary is used again, if the time recommendation 

cannot be observed.  

8. As indicated under “communication” people who are sick are asked to stay home or 

leave.  For those in a high risk category, they are also encouraged to refrain from in-

person worship and meetings.  

 

FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

 

1. There will be no refreshments after a worship service until further notice.  

2. For special services, such as a funeral or celebration, any time of fellowship before or 

after a service must be planned in advance to ensure physical distancing guidelines can 

be met at all times.  There can be no communal sharing of food.  Sack or box lunches for 

people to pick-up and consume could be a possibility.  Arrangements can also be made 

for plated food to be served.   

a. Using the gathering place, capacity is limited to 50% (approximately 60 people). 

Tables are set 6 fee or more apart. A household may sit together at a table; 

otherwise seating is limited to no more than 3/table. 

b. While eating/drinking attendees must remain seated at their table.  When not 

eating/drinking, masks are to be worn.  

 

OTHER MEETINGS AND EDUCATION 

1. Small groups may meet inside the building with the following limitations in place: 

a. Physical distancing guidelines of 6 or more feet are to be observed among all 

non-family participants. Masks are to be worn.  



b. In the gathering place, a group of 25 or less can meet.  In any area of the building 

outside the sanctuary or gathering place the group size is limited to 10 or less.   

Sunday School rooms in the Education Wing can be used to accommodate 10 or 

less Sunday School students, but for other purposes the group must be small 

enough that the 6 feet space can be observed among all participants.   

c. After the meeting disinfecting guidelines will include wiping down tables and 

chairs, light switches, door knobs, cleaning the bathroom and any other high 

touch areas.  Responsibility for disinfecting will be determined prior to the 

meeting being scheduled.  

2. There may be multiple groups in the building at the same time for Sunday School or 

Middle School programs ONLY.  To the greatest extent possible, any multiple groups will 

not share space.  

3. Groups meeting outside the building should also observe the physical distancing 

requirement of 6 or more feet between participants not of the same family group.  

Group size is outside is not limited to a specific number but instead will be limited based 

on the function of the meeting, ability to hear one another in the open space, and other 

natural limitations. Masks are encouraged but not required outside, as long as the 

physical distancing rules are observed.  Groups are encouraged to meet outside 

whenever possible.  

UPDATES TO PLAN 

1. Updates to this plan will occur as changes in executive orders and/or guidance from 

MDH changes. https://staysafe.mn.gov/industry-guidance/places-of-worship.jsp  

2. Recommendations for practice and protocols is overseen by the Messiah Stay Safe 

Committee.  In addition to #1, the committee also looks to the current practice of the 

Mankato Area Public School System for guidance.  If the school district moves to a 

distance-only method of learning, worship and other gatherings at Messiah may be 

suspended until the school district again moves back to a hybrid or in-person model.  
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